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The Hall mobility at 100 kHz as a function of temperature for sample B-l 37 INTRODUCTION The Hall effect plays an important role in the investigation of electronic properties of crystalline solids because it allows carrier density and carrier mobility to be determined separately. In the case of amorphous semiconductors, however, the Hall effect has not yet played such a role because it is difficult to measure and the results have generally been regarded as unreliable and anomalous.^ The Hall measurements are conside not seem to be consistent with models measurements obtained earlier on many more objective statement would be to have not been able to account for the properties often found in amorphous s negative Hall coefficient, a positive (^0.03 -0.3 cm 2 /V-sec) Hall mobility factor in the electrical conductivity has been to separate the relatively s temperature-sensitive, and noisy resi red anomalous because they do deduced from other types of amorphous materials. A say that theoretical models unusual combination of emiconductors, viz., a thermoelectric power, a small , and a large pre-exponential
The experimental problem mall Hall signal from a large, stivity voltage.
2 » This report (a) describes the design of an apparatus which overcomes some of the problems in measuring the Hall effect in amorphous semiconductors and (b) presents the first results obtained using this apparatus, viz. the Hall mobility, Vft, and the electrical conductivity, o, in two threshold switching amorphous semiconductors, ASj. -^e27 Q^el t ; 6^22 0 an^ ^s3S^e40^e7^^L8' ^e r 6511^5 0^ the Hail*fHobillty meäsufeitients, performed at frequencies between 10 and 100 kHz, include unexpectedly high and extremely frequency-dependent values.
II. THE CORBINO DISC APPARATUS
A new and unique apparatus, based on the Corbino disk geometry, was developed to measure Hall mobilities in the regime of high resistance amorphous semiconductors.'* The novel feature of the Corbino method is that it avoids the problems of contact effects and large zero field offset voltages (which almost always plague conventional Hall experiments on high resistivity materials) because the signal is detected inductively. THEORY OF THE MEASUREMENT. The geometry of the Corbino disc experiment is shown in Fig. 1 
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where o is the conductivity, Ry is the Hall coefficient, B is the magnetic flux density, I r is the total radial current, and r^ and T2 are the inner and outer radii of the sample contacts, respectively. By definition, the Hall mobility
hence IQ is directly proportional to \i^.
The Corbino disc geometry is analogous to an infinitely wide rectangular Hall sample.
In both cases, there are no transverse boundaries and therefore no Hall voltage can build up.
Instead, the current rotates through the angle 6 with respect to the applied radial voltage.
In practice, the radial current (and thus the Hall current) is alternating. This is necessary so that the circulating Hall current may.be detected inductively by a pickup coil placed near the sample.
Assuming the presence of a single-turn pickup coil of radius j^ at a distance b from a sample of thickness W and the conditions W « r 2 , i"!« r 2 .
and (3) b << a .
the induced voltage, V(a) , is given by an expression of the form '
w is the frequency of the sample current and M(r,a) is the mutual inductance between the current density element «^O) and the (single turn) pickup coil.
Evaluation of (4) is only possible under certain approximations suitable for particular frequency ranges. 6 Under "low frequency" conditions (which obtain for amo;phous semiconductor samples) the signal voltage induced in a single turn is given by
While it is possible to numerically evaluate (5) for an accurately known geometry, it is more expedient to obtain relative values of V(a) by calibrating the system using a sample whose mobility is known. We have used silver foil for this purpose.
THE SAMPLE HOLDER shown AND PICKUP COIL. A cutaway view of the sample holder is shown in Fig. 2 . The apparatus is constructed of oxygen-free copper and is designed for a solenoidal magnetic The current electrode uniformly distributes the current to field, the sample. To avoid contributions to the pickup voltage from the Hall currents in the electrode itself, rai'ial slots are cut in that part of the electrode where current flow is primarily perpendicular to the magnetic field.
The pickup coil is stationary and a screw-on ring rigidly holds the electrode assembly and sample against the coil.
The positioning of the coil on the side of the sample opposite to the center current contact serves to reduce capacitive coupling to the coil. Such coupling is further diminished by wrapping the coil in 25 ym-thick aluminum foil which is grounded and acts as an electrostatic shield.
(The sample side of the shield is insulated to avoid shorting to the sanple.) At operating frequencies in the audio range, electrostatic shielding of the coil is essential; without such shielding, coupling voltages are large enough to overload the input to the preamplifier.
THE ELECTRONICS.
The experimental configuration is best visualized as a transformer, where the primary is the circular Hall current in the disc-shaped sample and the secondary is the pickup coil. The object is to optimize the electrical characteristics of that transformer. With the additional consideration of convenient sample mounting, this viewpoint guided our development of the geometrical configuration just described.
In this section we consider the external circuitry, with particular emphasis on proper impedance matching and reduction of the effects of parasitic voltages. A block diagram of the electronics is shown in Fig. 3 .
The Primary Circuit. The sample current is supplied by the reference output from a phase sensitive detector (.PAR 124). The voltage applied to the sample is measured by an ac voltmeter (Singer 323). A broadband amplifier (GR 1233-A) is sometimes used to increase the available sample voltage. The required characteristics of the current supply circuitry are good phase stability, low distortion and adequate shielding to prevent extraneous pickup by the detection circuit.
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-. (In a sense this effect is the analogy of the Hall probe misalignment voltage which inevitably appears in a conventional geometry Hall experiment on high resistance samples.) Capacitive coupling can be minimized by enclosing the coil in an electrostatic shield, as described earlier, and by operating the lock-m amplifier in a differential input mode. When the coil ?s balanced with respect to the proximity of its windings to the center current electrode and with respect to the impedance paths through the two output leads, the remaining parasitic coupling voltage appears in common mode and is rejected in large part by the amplifier. 6 F 7
A phase shifting network, the purpose of which was to feed back a nulling signal to cancel zero-field pickup at the input to the lock-m, was built and tested. This approach had been useful in a previous application of the Corbino method.5 However, the apparent increase in usable sensitivity was itself canceled by an increase In hoth noise and drift. .."ain, we emphasize that the reduction of unwanted pickup at the source is the most desiraole approach In addition to electrostatic shieldi detection, proper impedance matching betw is necessary. Actually, it is the induce matched by the input impedance of the pre impedance level at which the signal appea primary circuit impedance, it is not equa the coil nor to the ac impedance of the c frequency. Determination of the signal i experimentally by resistive loading of an in the coil by the current in the sample, produced by temporarily moving the coil, the sample, slightly off-axis.
The signa is greater than the dc resistance but les of the coil. ng and symmetrical een coil and preamplifier d signal which must be amplifier.
Because the rs partially reflects the 1 to the dc resistance of oil at the operating mpedance was accomplished offset voltage induced The offset voltage was or the center contact to 1 impedance in our apparatus s than the ac impedance ■ w mmmmmi Phas the signa Corbino " current a this phas distribut the total because o signal ch of the mo frequency the signa e. The relativ T at the lock-i transformer" we nd the signal i e shift nor the ed capacitance phase shift is f the strong ph annel and also bility (at leas therefore, the 1, based on dat NOLTR 73-6 e phase between the reference voltage and n must be determined empirically.
If the re ideal, the phase angle between the sample n the coil would be 180°. However, neither additional phase shifts introduced by in the cables has been determined. Also, not a constant of the apparatus partly ase dependence of the tuning of the lock-in because of the strong frequency dependence t in the materials reported here). At each lock-in phase control is set to maximize a from mutually orthogonal phase settings.
Noise. When all undesirable pickup minimum and impedance matching has been noist was fornd to be predominantly 1/f such noise 7 are thermal variations and j and fluctuations in the magnetic field, smoothing is of limited value. 7 However ment through digital averaging was found the 1/f noise. By storing the output of a function of field in the memory of a s sum of many relatively fast runs are obt excursions thus appear only as baseline low frequency cutoff of the experiment i measurement time.
has been reduced to a optimized, the remaining in nature. The sources of oulian noise in the sample.
Consequently, analogue , signal-to-noise improveto be effective against the lock-in amplifier as ignal averager, the accumulate'! ained.
Low frequency noise variations.
In effect, the s raised due to the shorter DATA ACQUISITION TECHNIQUE. The digital signal averager (Nicolet 1070J programs the magnetic field sweep and accumulates data as a function of field by digitizing the rectified output from the phase sensitive detector. The Hall signal is the difference between the data for opposite magnetic field directions.
The field reversal technique helps to eliminate baseline effects, but it isn't possible to achieve the four reversals usually performed in conventional dc Hall experiments since the current is already alternating.
However, because there are no voltage contacts to the sample and because the Corbino disc experiment is an ac method, it is insensitive to thermoelectric and thermomagnetic effects, 5 and thus there is no need for the complete series of. reversals.
The magnet is a liquid nitrogen-cooled, solenoidal copper magnet capable of reaching 0.3 Tesla. The magnetic field sweep period is about five seconds from zero to full field and back. (Actually the field sweep begins at about 0.08 Tesla rather than zero This helps reduce bursts of noise which occur at the turnaround of the field. In addition, a 5 mHy coil is connected across the preamplifier to further reduce the effect.)
A typical measurement involves perhaps 64 sweeps in each field direction, depending upon the signal-to-noise ratio. The results from the two field directions are subtracted electronically and the difference plotted by an x-y recorder. ara^us has also K5« successfS?ly opera^ed'on metallic foil samples with current levels up to ten amperes and to frequencies as low as eleven Hz.
««nperes ana to A constant temperature environment is provided by a heater wound on a copper tube which fits inside the glass dewar The dewar itself fits inside the solenoidal magnet, and is therefore in the liquid nitrogen bath used to cool the magnet A coooerconstantan thermocouple mounted on the heatefpr^es^he input to a microvolt-ammeter (Keithley 150 AR) whose 0-10 volt ouJpSt supplies an error voltage to a dc power supply. 
^A
n^ea u^i er arran gement whereby the heater windings were wraoned on the Corbino sample holder* was found to be inadeqSIL The P center of the sample (which is not heat sinked excStb? the rest of the sample itself) was cooled via the copper wire leading around the outside of the holder and heater. The Result was a gradual change In the signal magnitude and phase as the inside of?he Lwar and the center of the sample, cooled during a run. ' CALIBRATION. While it is possible to calculate expected signal voltages on the basis ox equation (5), it is uore practical to g SnT 11^17 ca J ibrat^ the Waratus using a sample of kLwn mobility. We used a silver foil sample for this purpose. We also measured a variety of metallic samples to investigate the and U f^; re P^ucibility. and such effects as Jhe ample current and frequency dependence of the signal voltage.4 The induced signal was found to be linear in each of ?hese parameters. intluced S1 ß nal of i-^n%? th !: r ^a libratio n consideration was investigated, that increases so dn5.
S ?H Ple thick^ss -As ^e thickness'of the sample increases so does the average distance from the coil to the circulatina Hall currents. The dependence of the signal on sample-to coil * distance was measured, again using a metal foil sample. The sensitivity calibration for the thicker glass samples is then corrected by a factor given by the integral of an^mpi^ical ?urve 4
The materials '^34.5Te:
were the threshold switching compositions, r.9 G ?lS.6S22 (designated "Type A") and As3cTe4oGe7Si 18 Energy ("Type R"). Samples were fabricated from the melt 5v Conversion Devices, Inc. to lit the current electrode configuration ot tne Corbmo disc apparatus. Thus, the r.amples were wafers, approximately 1.5 cm in diameter and 0.12 cm in thickness. A 1 mm caameter spot of molybdenum was deposited on one face of each sample to accept the center contact. Virtually noise free electrical contact between the copper current electrode and the samples was made using a room temperature liquid indium-mercury alloy.» The liquid metal is easily applied to the sample around the rim and on the Mo center spot.
There is evidence that the alloy is not inert with respect to the amorphous samples. A polished surface of each of the amorphous compositions that were studied appears streaked with a dull, grayish-white pattern after the liquid alloy is removed. Possibly one of the metal components is able to diffuse into the glass. Whatever the explanation, the effect is only on the surface, as merely a few seconds repolishing with 0.1 pm abrasive restores the original shiny appearance of the surface. Also, after the surface dullness was removed, there was no permanent effect on the conductivity of the sample. 
IV. THE MEASUREMENTS NOLTR 73-6
The transport properties which were studied were the electrical conductivity and the Hall mobility. The conductivity, o, was measured from dc to frequencies as high as 100 kHz over a temperature range from 220 K to 352 K. The Hall mobility, uu, was measured at two different temperatures for each material (approx. 220 K and 250 K) and at frequencies from 10 kHz to 100 kHz. One sample of Type A and two samples of Type B were studied.
In addition the mobility at ICC kHz for one sample of Type B material, was measured between 237 and 308 K. All measurements were performed using tne Corbino disc apparatus, with two exceptions:
1. The frequency dependence of the mobility was verified for sample B-2 using a modified van der Pauw technique, and 2. The absolute conductivity of sample B-2 was measured separately between the flat faces o± ..he wafer.
THE CONDUCTIVITY. The ac conductivity of the samples was measured only after it became obvious that it was needed to provide a calibration for the Hall mobility measurements. Subsequently however, more careful measurements were made between 10 and 100 kHz to determine whether any unusual frequency dependence, similar to that of the Hall mobility, could be observed in the conductivity. The ac conauctance of the samples was determined using a resistancecapacitance bridge (GR 1615A). The signal generator was an oscillator (HP 3300A) and the lock-in amplifier served as the detector.
It was not possible to work in a true three terminal configuration because of the way the Corbino probe is grounded. However, great care was taken to avoid spurious contributions to the measurements. In addition, the lock-in, operated in the phase sensitive mode, was adjusted to be orthogonal to the capacitive unbalance at each frequency. The bridge was brought to a coarse null visually, using an .scilloscope to monitor the signal channel output of the lock-in, and then carefully balanced using the phase-sensitive output. A change of one unit in the highest resolution decade on the bridge was easily observable. dc conductance measurements were made simply with a megohmmeter (GR 1862-B).
All conductance measurements were made while the samples were mounted in the Corbino sample holder and were converted to conductivity by a single calibration at 298 K.
In the case of sample B-2, the dc conductance between the flrt faces of the sample was measured separately. The value of the conductivity for type A material was that quoted by BCD when the samples were supplied.
It is possible to calculate th? conductivity from the Corbino sample configuration, but the uncertainties would be large.
For an
ideal disc-like sample, the conductivity, a, is given by
2 where G is the measured conductarce. The ratio -is the troublesome quantit> , especially in our situation where the center contact doe. Aot go through the sample but is only on one face. THE HALL MOBILITY. At first it was thought ^ * ^J 1^ measurement on the Lorbino disc apparatus would le af^^tly to the Hall mobility. However, in the case of these high resistance sample it was not possible to measure the current direct y because of the larger capacitive losses in the Jj""' ^J* irable because of the high resistance of the samples, it was not desiraoie to add any other connections (e.g. inserting a resistor in the current line inside the current electrode to measure only that part of the current flowing into the sample. »^e v "' ^e re H^e no voltage drop between the voltage source and the sample. Hence ?he sample voltage and conductance were used to calculate the current for the mobility measurements. The current was usually less than one microampere.
The experimental setup was described earlier. Examples of the raw dlta! as traced out by the x-y recorder, are shown in Fig A. The signal is taken to be the difference ^e vertical height across the graph paper of a line drawn through the trace. In order to calculate the mobility, the signal is divided by Se frequency! multiplied by a calibration factor determined from the signal generated by a silver foil sample y -5/.1 C« /V secj. normalized to th! number of sweeps, the amplification, and the sample current at the given frequency, and fin ally adjusted to account for the thickness of the sample.
It should be noted that for instant mobility, the signal is approximately Proportional to J because of the u dependence of the pickup [Eq. CJ)] «id the %u dependence of the conductivity. Thus, a given jobility will result in a signal about 100 times larger at 100 kHz than at 10 kHz (assuming the sample voltage is constant).
The magnetoresistance, which was observed to be negative for these materials, appears in second order in the signal and was neglected.
THE VAN DER PAUW MEASUREMENT.
Sample B-2 was measured in a v^n der Pauw (tour-pointJ configuration. This experiment was done tJ obtain inLpenJeit evidence for the frequency dependence of the Hall mobility, even though many tests were performed to 0 e iminatrihe small'possibility that the observed frequency dependence was spurious or was an ar tifact of the Corbino sample holder.
(These efforts will be described in the next section.)
A special hold measurement. Conta points near the edg platinum wire. A h was used in the loc the Hall coefficien input impedance is sample current dist on frequency, and s considered a three NOLTR 73-6 er was constructed for the four-point Hall ct to the sample was made at four symmetrical e of one face with indium-mercury wetted igh impedance differential preamplifier (PAR 116) k-in. Although no quantitative evaluation of t was possible, because the 10 8 ohm preamplifier not sufficiently high to avoid loading the ribution, the dependence of the Hall signal ign, was preserved.
(In one sense this might be electrode geometry y .)
The signals were well behaved in that they appeared at the correct phase and were linear in the magnetic field. Thus a second benefit was -eaped from this experiment: The idej.tification of the sign of the Hall effect.
It was not explicitly discussed earlier, but the r certain phase relationship between the sample voltage and the induced signal in the Corbino method (specifically the variation of the induced signal phase due to the strong frequency dependence of the signal) prevented reliable determination ot the sign of the carriers which dominate the Hall mobility signal.
In contrast, the Hall voltage appearing across the Hall probes in the four-point method is directly coupled to the electric tield in the sample.
Simple geometrical constraints followed by a consistent measurement of a germanium sample of known type confirmed the identification of the sign (positive) of the Hall ettect in the amorphous samples.
A deterioration in the signal obtained in the van der Pauw configuration was observed over a period of several days (The data shown later is the first run. The results of subsequent runs were not equal in accuracy and reliability.) The deterioration was ascribed to contamination of the surface which occurred we believe, because the sample was not enclosed, as in the Corbino disc measurements, nor was the insert dewar seal-d. Visual examination ot the sample at the completion of the experiment revealed that the surface of the sample had indeed become dirty.
V. THE RESULTS
THE CONDUCTIVITY. The conductivity as a function of temperature is plotted m Figs. 5 and 6 for Type A and Type B material respectively. From the dc values an activation energy of 0.60 eV is obtained for both materials. The ac data show the usual weakly temperature-dependence regime at sufficiently high frequency and/or low temperature.
The conductivity as a function of frequency at several different temperatures is shown in Figs. 7 and 8 . The results are qualitatively the same as those for other multicomponent amorphous chalcogenides.10,11
As mentioned earlier, a more careful study of the conductance ot the samples was carried out over the frequency range 10 to 100 kHz The results are shown in Figs. 9 and 10 . There appears to be a change 11 and 12. Here the data at the lower frequencies and the and the mathematical fit is plotted ntire frequency range.
(The ordinate ust the magnified value of the distance, 10, between each data point and an ower frequency points.) The graphs wo linear regions on the log conductance lue for the slope of the lines in tained from the computer fit.
The abrupt changes in slope, at about 60 kHz for Type A material and 50 kHz for Type B material, occur near the minimum in the most pronounced valley in the u H vs frequency data at 220 K. The temperatures were not special; they were chosen for convenience. The frequency range was limited at the lower end by noise from the magnetic field sweep and at the upper end by the operating range of the lock-in amplifier.
(The frequency range will be extended in both directions in the future.) At least one additional peak has been observed Lelow 10 kHz. However, the calibration does not extend below 10 kHz, because the impedance of the 5 mHy coil across the preamplifier leads begins to load the signal.
The high values and strong frequency dependence of the mobility were completely unexpected. Such results have not been observed before in any material.
(Of course this may be primarily due to the fact that no mobility measurements at these frequencies could be found in the literature.) Therefore, efforts were made to verify the reality of the data and to eliminate any possibility that they might be due to spurious effects or experimental artifacts. These efforts included the following tests:
1. All cables and connections were changed, additional inductance was added to the pickup coil circuit, a different preamplifier (PAR 116) was tried, and various modes of operation of the lock-in detector were used, including a separate external oscillator, to determine whether any change would occur in the frequency dependence of the mobility. The results were negative.
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2. The mobility in a silver sample was measured as a function of frequency under the same conditions as the amorphous samples, except that the impedance of the sample was unavoidably lower. The signals were linear in frequency (i.e. the mobility was not a function of frequency, as expected).
3. No signal at all could be observed when a polystyrene disc, whose impedance is extremely high, was substituted for the amorphous samples. Also, no signal was observed without any sample in place. exp lainei 1 e can they be B-2 because However, th e separate four-point van made on sample B-2. As for this purpose. The e gnet and external circuit reamplifier. The results arlier the data cannot be compared directly with t an intermediate temperat e similarity between the der Pauw measurement described pecial sample holder was xperiment was performed using ry, except for the high are shown in Fig. 18 . As calibrated nor unfortunately he Corbino data for sample ure was inadvertantly chosen, two results is unmistakable.
In addition, the lack of a similar frequency dependence in the conductivity data, taken with the samples still in the Corbino probe, and the large changes in the mobility with temperature lend extra weight to the argument that no spurious resonances in the circuitry are responsible for the results and that the data are reliable.
(Unfortunately, the lack of structure in the conductivityfrequency data also makes a comprehensive interpretation more elusive.)
Prior to obtaining the mobility vs frequency data, measurements were made on ssmple B-l at constant frequency (100 kHz) is a function of temperature. These results are shown in Fig. 19 . But it is no longer clear whether the temperature dependence is purely a temperature effect or whether it includes effects of the peaks in the mobility changing frequency with temperature. However, the decreasing mobility with increasing temperature is a general feature of all the PH'frequency data and is opposite to the temperature dependence of the conductivity.
There are other features of the mobility results which cannot be seen on the graphs but which are important nevertheless because they bear on the reliability and the interpretation of the results:
1. The data were taken in an almost random order with respect to frequency. The reproducibility of the results was well within 10% during the same day's run. ^rom day to day the reproducibility was usually within 20%, even if the sample had been warmed to room temperature overnight.
_
fi*-,* 2 ' re* ""r-1 fr equencies, the signal was linear in magnetic tield.
(See Figs. 4a to 4d ) However, at frequencies on the steep sides of peaks, where Ap/Aco was large, the signal tended to exhibit a kink. The most dramatic example of this eftect is shown Jo k* 1 0th ? r ' more typical examples are shown in Figs. 4f and  4g . The slope of the signal is the same above and below the kink No explanation of this phenomenon has been found. 3 . The error limits shown on the points in Figs. 13-17 reflect random uncertainties in the signal and other relevant experimental parameters. Systematic errors may be sor.ewhat larger.
4. It is not known whether there is any finer structure in the U U -frequency curves. As quoted above, reproducibility in the signal was not worse than about 201. However at a few specific ^n^i e V^ re P roduci bilitv was much worse if the frequency was occurred I! 7n JS/^^VV,« 1^ ValueThe lar 8 est such effect occurred at 70 kHz on sample A-l at 220 K (Fig. 13) .
IV. DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS
The dc Hall mobility in amorphous semiconductors is almost ofTr m 2/r c tlVe (i ; e •' § 0 n eS P 0nd i n8 t0 electrons) and of the order ?L cm y V : sec ? r less. 3,12 Furthermore it is usually temperatureindependent or increases slightly with increasing temperature. Thus the extremely large, positive values, together with their osc^lator > r dependence on frequency and negative temperature coetticient reported here represent new and unexpected results.
It may seem at first glance that this Hall mobility behavior cannot be consistent with the conductivity measurements obtained on the same material. But because of the different averaging procedures appropriate for uu and a, it is possible to account for both results, as the following analysis demonstrates.
Suppose there are two kinds of carriers present; then i n 1 e 1 u 1 * n 2 e 2 u 2 (7) where ni, ej^ and \it are the density, charge, and mobility of the i-th carrier type. 
It should be noted that the unusual mobility behavior was observed in amorphous semiconductors having room-temperature dc resistivities of about 10 7 ohm-cm. As mentioned earlier, we could not detect a Hall mobility signal in polystyrene, which has a much higher resistivity. We have studied the amorphous semiconductor, Tl2Se-As2Te3 which has a room-temperature resistivity of only 400 ohm-cm.
1 ;? The Hall mobility in this material was of the order of 1 cm 2 /v-sec, and was independent of frequency between 1 and 100 kHz.
Suppose that this last material also contained carriers o and 10 b cmVV-sec, that its lower resistivity was due to a 10^ greater density of lower mobility carriers, and that its higher mobility carriers were present in about the same numbers as the present materials. Then Eq. Thus, the high-mobility carriers could be present in Tl2Se-As7TeT also, but their presence would not be revealed by Hall mobility measurements.
Finally, we wish to note that the high mobility phenomenon in the two materials may be a consequence of the fact that they are threshold switching materials. The evidence is growing that this type of switching is not a purely thermal effect.
It may be hat the high mobility carriers which we have detected are involved in the electronic component of the threshold switching phenomenon.
Plans are underway to measure other materials, including some two component amorphous systems and at least one low carrier concentration crystalline S2miconductor. Additional measurements on these and other materials will include a wider temperature range and possibly a wider frequency range. There is no way to predict whether frequency dependent high mobilities will be found in other amorphous, or even crystalline, semiconductors.
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